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Abstract

Author Manuscript

Background: College students with more social anxiety symptoms are particularly vulnerable to
problematic alcohol and marijuana use given their susceptibility for elevated anxiety symptoms in
social settings combined with the normative nature of substance use. Existing research has
established substance use as coping-motivated for these students when examining alcohol and
marijuana use problems separately. The next step is to determine whether students with more
social anxiety who use both substances do so for similar or different reasons.
Objectives: The current study tested a comprehensive (i.e., all variables in the same model)
motivational model of alcohol/marijuana use in a sample of college students from 10 universities
across the U.S. who endorsed both past-month alcohol and marijuana use.
Methods: College students were recruited through psychology department participant pools and
completed an online survey assessing mental health symptoms, substance use motives, and
substances use behaviors. Current sample comprised concurrent alcohol/marijuana users (n =
2,034), 29.6% of whom endorsed clinically-indicated levels of social anxiety and nearly onefourth had exceeded the cutoff for hazardous drinking (23.2%) and hazardous marijuana use
(21.9%).
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Results: Across both substances, coping motives significantly mediated the positive relationship
between social anxiety symptoms and substance use problems. Unique to alcohol, conformity
motives mediated the association between social anxiety symptoms and alcohol-related problems.
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Conclusions: Taken together, students with more social anxiety who are focused on anxiety
management may use either alcohol or marijuana; however, these students may experience more
alcohol-related problems when drinking to fit in with peers.
Keywords
college students; social anxiety; substance use motives; drinking problems; marijuana problems

INTRODUCTION

Author Manuscript

The high comorbidity between social anxiety and alcohol/marijuana use problems is
concerning given the extent of functional impairment among individuals with comorbidity as
compared to those with either disorder alone (Buckner et al., 2008; Thomas et al., 1999).
Understanding the relationship between social anxiety and substance use during the college
years is particularly important given that levels of alcohol/marijuana use peak during this
time period (Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, 2015) and individuals with
social anxiety are more susceptible to problematic substance use to avoid negative social
evaluation (Schry & White, 2013). Further, individuals with subclinical levels of social
anxiety are at greater risk for developing an alcohol or cannabis use disorder compared to
their less socially anxious peers (Buckner et al., 2008; Crum & Pratt, 2001). The majority of
research on social anxiety and substance use outcomes among college students has found
that students with more social anxiety symptoms tend to endorse more substance-related
problems, regardless of their level of use (Buckner et al., 2007; Schry & White, 2013).
Therefore, identifying the underlying factors that account for the associations between social
anxiety and problematic substance use is critical for preventing students from developing
clinical impairment.

Author Manuscript
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Theoretically, motivational models of substance use assume that individuals with unique
psychological characteristics are driven by their underlying need states, particularly when
cued by specific environments, which can lead to more substance-related consequences
(Cooper et al., 2016). Such an assumption would suggest that individuals with similar
psychological characteristics would use multiple substances for similar reasons, with the
perception that the substances have similar reinforcement properties and will meet their
needs (i.e., convergence; Simons et al., 2000). The extant support for coping-motivated use
among students with social anxiety for both alcohol and marijuana would support a
convergent pattern of use. Despite the reported overlap in psychological effects of alcohol
and marijuana (Buckner et al., 2013) and that expectations of such effects predict use even
after accounting for their pharmacological effects (Metrick & Rohsenow, 2013), prior work
examining motivational models of marijuana and alcohol separately would suggest students
with social anxiety may use these substances for different reasons.
Social anxiety refers to elevated psychological distress and physiological arousal in social
situations due to heightened social evaluative fears (Kashdan & Steger, 2006). The etiology
of co-occurring social anxiety and substance use problems is commonly attributed to copingmotivated substance use as an underlying mechanism (Buckner et al., 2013). Yet, prior
investigations of alcohol or marijuana use have found that students with social anxiety
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experience more substance-related problems based on both positively reinforcing (e.g.,
enhancement; Villarosa et al., 2014) and negatively reinforcing motives (e.g., conformity;
Buckner et al., 2012). These inconsistencies may be due to the lack of attention to students
who use both alcohol and marijuana (i.e., concurrent users). Although students who use
marijuana tend to use alcohol (Mohler-Kuo et al., 2003), findings have been mixed in the
association between social anxiety and alcohol-related problems among college student
marijuana users (Buckner et al., 2007; Buckner et al., 2011). Given these prior studies have
not comprehensively (i.e., all variables in one model) examined the associations among
social anxiety, substance use motives, and substance-related problems among concurrent
users, it is unclear whether students with social anxiety are using these substances for similar
or different reasons. Additionally, the social context in which students use these substances
likely differs, particularly for students with social anxiety.
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Students with elevated social anxiety tend to perseverate on how they are being evaluated in
public, naturally increasing their internal distress and their desire to engage in behaviors
consistent with their surroundings (Book & Randall, 2002). Despite some states being less
restrictive in their marijuana use laws, fewer social settings permit the use of marijuana, as
compared to alcohol, potentially preventing the desired effects these students want to
achieve in such settings. There has been preliminary evidence for an effect of coping
motives on substance-related problems in a treatment-seeking sample of concurrent users
with social anxiety (Foster et al., 2016). Given prior studies have found (1) social anxiety
has been significantly associated with almost all substance use motives, to some degree
(Buckner et al., 2012; Lewis et al., 2008; Windle & Windle, 2012), and (2) both positive and
negative reinforcement motives have independently accounted for the association between
social anxiety and substance-related problems (Buckner et al., 2012; Villarosa et al., 2014),
it is important to test a motivational model that includes a comprehensive examination of
social anxiety (e.g., multiple social anxiety dimensions), substance use motives and
substance-related problems to clarify extant literature and inform prevention/intervention
efforts for students with more social anxiety.

Author Manuscript

Existing research has supported coping-motivated substance use as problematic for these
students when examining alcohol- and marijuana-related problems separately. The next step
is to determine whether students with social anxiety who use both substances do so for
similar or different reasons. Thus, the present study tested a comprehensive (i.e., all
variables in the same model) motivational model of alcohol- and marijuana-related problems
in a large sample of college students who endorsed past-month concurrent alcohol and
marijuana use. Although prior work has examined cross-over effects from alcohol/marijuana
motives to marijuana/alcohol consequences, respectively (Foster et al., 2016; White et al.,
2018), these findings have been inconsistent and investigated based on varying levels of
mental health severity (e.g., high vs low stress or depression). Given the theoretical support
for the proposed model when examining alcohol or marijuana use separately, we first sought
to determine if the model generalizes to concurrent users. We tested a comprehensive model
that accounted for typical weekly use of both alcohol/marijuana as well as gender given their
impact on substance-related problems in prior studies (Buckner et al., 2011; Norberg et al.,
2009). Based on preliminary analyses, we created a latent construct of social anxiety with
two commonly used measures (i.e., social interaction anxiety and fear of negative
Alcohol Clin Exp Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 April 01.
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evaluation) that have been combined to create composite scores in prior work (Norberg et
al., 2009; Norberg et al., 2011). Thus, using a structural equation model framework, we
expected that coping motives would mediate the positive relationship between social anxiety
and both alcohol- and marijuana-related problems. Given inconsistent support for other
motives when looking at alcohol or marijuana independently (e.g., Buckner et al., 2012;
Villarosa et al., 2014), we also expected different motives would uniquely mediate the
relationship between social anxiety and alcohol- and marijuana-related problems.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants and Procedures

Author Manuscript

Participants were college students (n=7,307) recruited to participate in an online survey in
exchange for research participation credit from Psychology Department Participant Pools at
ten universities across ten U.S. states (for more information of study procedures and sample,
see Bravo et al., 2018). To minimize burden on participants, we utilized a planned missing
data design, also known as matrix sampling (Graham et al., 2006; Schafer, 1997). For the
present study, two measures of social anxiety were given to a random subsample of the total
sample. Further, we limited our analytic sample to students that consumed both alcohol and
marijuana in the previous month (n=2,034). It is important to note that only small mean
differences (Cohen, 1992) on consumption, motives, and problem measures were found
when comparing our past 30-day concurrent users (n=2,034) to past 30-day alcohol-only
users (n=1,396) and past 30-day marijuana-only users (n=170) of the larger sample (see
Supplemental Table 1). Among concurrent users, the majority of participants identified as
being either White, non-Hispanic (n=1,382; 67.95%) or of Hispanic/Latino ethnicity
(n=323; 15.88%) and female (n=1,405; 69.08%), and reported a mean age of 20.24
(Median=19.00; SD=3.16) years. Study procedures were approved by the institutional
review boards at each participating university.

Author Manuscript

Measures
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Social Anxiety.—Social anxiety was assessed using the 20-item Social Interaction
Anxiety Scale (SIAS; Mattick & Clarke, 1998) and the 12-item Brief Fear of Negative
Evaluation (BFNE; Leary, 1983). SIAS assesses interaction anxiety on a 5-point response
scale (0=not at all characteristic or true of me, 4=extremely characteristic or true of me).
Example item: “I tense up if I meet an acquaintance in the street” (items were summed).
BFNE assesses evaluation fears on a 5-point response scale (1=not at all characteristic of
me, 5=extremely characteristic of me). Example item: “I am afraid others will not approve
of me” (items were summed). Both measures have been previously validated among college
students (SIAS: α=.88, Mattick & Clarke, 1998; BFNE: α=.88, Rodebaugh et al., 2004) and
they demonstrated adequate internal consistency in the current sample (SIAS: α=.93; BFNE:
α=.88). Based on our missing-data-by-design procedure, 1,013 (49.80%) participants in our
analytic sample completed the SIAS and 1,024 (50.34%) completed the BFNE. Of note,
29.6% of the sample met a cutoff score on the SIAS (score≥34) and 29.79% on the BFNE
(score≥25) for clinically-indicated levels of social anxiety.

Alcohol Clin Exp Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 April 01.
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Drinking Motives.—Drinking motives were assessed using the 28-item Modified
Drinking Motives Questionnaire-Revised (M-DMQ-R; Grant et al., 2007) measured on a 5point response scale (1=never/almost never, 5=almost always/always). The measure assesses
reasons for drinking within four domains: social, conformity, enhancement, and coping (split
into coping with anxiety [DTC-Anxiety] and coping with depression [DTC-Depression]).
The M-DMQ-R subscales have demonstrated good psychometric properties in college
student samples (e.g., .66<αs<.91; Grant et al., 2007) and in the current sample (.74< αs<.
89). The social, conformity, enhancement, and DTC-Anxiety subscales were used in our
analyses (items were averaged). Previous research has shown suppression effects when
modeling both DTC-anxiety and DTC-depression in the same model (Bravo & Pearson,
2017); thus only the DTC-anxiety subscale was examined.
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Marijuana Use Motives.—Marijuana use motives were assessed using the 25-item
Marijuana Motives Questionnaire (MMQ; Simons et al., 1998) measured on a 5-point
response scale (1=almost never/never, 5=almost always/always). The MMQ assesses five
distinct marijuana motives: enhancement, conformity, expansion, coping, and social motives
(items were averaged). The MMQ subscales have demonstrated good psychometric validity
with an adolescent/college student sample (e.g., .76<αs<.84; Chabrol et al., 2005) and in the
current sample (.87< αs<.92). Of note, expansion marijuana motives were not included in
the proposed analyses given that we did not assess for expansion drinking motives.
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Alcohol Use.—Past 30-day alcohol use frequency was assessed with a single item: “On
how many days during the last 30 days did you consume alcohol?”. Typical quantity was
measured with a modified version of the Daily Drinking Questionnaire (DDQ; Collins et al.,
1985). Participants indicated how much they drink during a typical week in the past 30 days
using a 7-day grid. We summed number of standard drinks consumed on each day of the
typical drinking week. We included typical quantity as a covariate in the proposed model
because it is one of the strongest predictors of alcohol-related problems (Prince et al., 2018).
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Marijuana Use.—Past 30-day marijuana use frequency was assessed with a single item:
“On how many days during the last 30 days did you use marijuana?”. Typical marijuana use
quantity was assessed using the Marijuana Use Grid (MUG, Pearson & Marijuana Outcomes
Study Team, 2018), a measure patterned from the DDQ (Collins et al., 1985). Specifically,
each day of the week was broken down into six 4-hour blocks of time (12a-4a, 4a-8a,
8a-12p, etc.), and participants indicated the quantity of marijuana they used (in grams)
during a “typical week” in the past 30 days during each time block. Initial validation of the
MUG has demonstrated concurrent and incremental validity with marijuana-related
problems in a sample of college students (Pearson & Marijuana Outcomes Study Team,
2018). We calculated typical quantity of marijuana use by summing the total number of
grams consumed across time blocks. Consistent with previous research (Pearson &
Marijuana Outcomes Study Team, 2018), values greater than 100g were Winsorized. We
examined typical quantity of marijuana use as a covariate in the proposed model to be
consistent with our measure of alcohol use.
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Alcohol-related Problems.—Past 30-day alcohol-related problems were assessed using
the 24-item Brief-Young Adult Alcohol Consequences Questionnaire (B-YAACQ; Kahler et
al., 2005). Each item was scored dichotomously to reflect presence/absence of the alcoholrelated problem in the past 30 days (0=no, 1=yes; items were summed). The B-YAACQ has
been validated with college student samples (α=.82; Read et al., 2007) and demonstrated
adequate internal consistency in the current sample (α=.90). Of note, 23.2% of the sample
exceeded the cut-off for probable alcohol use disorder (based on an Alcohol Use Disorder
Identification Test score≥16; Babor et al., 2001).
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Marijuana-related Problems.—Past 30-day marijuana-related problems were assessed
using the 21-item Brief Marijuana Consequences Questionnaire (B-MACQ; Simons et al.,
2012). Each item was scored dichotomously to reflect presence/absence of the marijuanarelated problem in the past 30 days (0=no, 1=yes; items were summed). The B-MACQ has
been validated with college student samples (α=.92; Pearson et al., 2017) and demonstrated
adequate internal consistency in the current sample (α=.89). Of note, 21.9% of the sample
exceeded the cut-off for probable cannabis use disorder (based on a Cannabis Use Disorder
Identification Test-revised score≥13; Adamson et al., 2010).
Data Analysis Plan

Author Manuscript

To test the proposed comprehensive (i.e., all variables in the same model) mediation model,
a structural equation model (social anxiety was a latent variable with scores on the SIAS and
BFNE as indicators1) was conducted (see Figure 1) using Mplus 7.4 (Muthén & Muthén,
1998–2017). Gender and typical alcohol/marijuana quantity were included as covariates in
the model. Since we utilized a missing-data-by-design procedure, missing data were handled
using full information maximum likelihood (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2017). We examined
the total, direct, and indirect effects of each predictor variable on substance use problems
using 99% bias-corrected bootstrapped estimates (Efron & Tibshirani, 1993) based on
10,000 bootstrapped samples, which provides a powerful test of mediation (Fritz &
MacKinnon, 2007). As a measure of effect size for mediated effects, we calculated the
relative indirect effect using unstandardized values by dividing the specific indirect effect by
the total effect (Preacher & Kelley, 2011).

RESULTS

Author Manuscript

Descriptive statistics and correlations among study variables are presented in Table 1. On
average, participants consumed marijuana (M=10.79, SD=10.47) more often in the last 30
days than alcohol (M=6.72, SD=5.25), t(2033)=−16.41, p<.001, d=.436. Among motives
that were comparable (i.e., same items used for the subscales), participants reported higher
alcohol social motives (M=3.63, SD=0.89) than marijuana social motives (M=2.36,
SD=1.10), t(1988)=47.97, p<.001, d=1.10 and higher alcohol conformity motives (M=1.42,
SD=0.70) than marijuana conformity motives (M=1.37, SD=0.72), t(1987)=3.31, p=.001,

1The measurement model provided an acceptable fit to the data based on most fit indices (Hu & Bentler, 1999), CFI=.973, TLI=.870,
RMSEA=.068 (90% CI [.061, .076]), SRMR=.042. It is important to note that two independent mediation models were also conducted
with SIAS and BFNE as single variables; however, mediation effects were the same for both social anxiety dimensions and thus we
present findings using a single latent social anxiety variable.
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d=0.08; but lower alcohol enhancement motives (M=3.16, SD=0.93) than marijuana
enhancement motives (M=3.45, SD=1.10), t(1989)=−11.65, p<.001, d=0.26.
Mediation Effects
The comprehensive mediation model provided an excellent fit to the data (Hu & Bentler,
1999), CFI=.989, TLI=.962, RMSEA=.037 (90% CI [.030, .045]), SRMR=.019. The total,
indirect, and direct effects are summarized in Table 2 and Figure 1.
Shared Mediation Effects.
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Across both substances, coping motives significantly mediated the association between
social anxiety and substance use problems, accounting for 31.25% of the total effect for
alcohol problems and 39.22% of the total effect for marijuana problems. Specifically, more
social anxiety symptoms were associated with higher levels of DTC-anxiety/marijuana
coping motives which in turn were associated with more alcohol/marijuana-related
problems, respectively.
Unique Mediation Effects.

Author Manuscript

Unique to alcohol-related problems, conformity motives significantly mediated the
association between social anxiety and alcohol-related problems, such that social anxiety
symptoms were associated with higher levels of conformity motives which in turn were
associated with more alcohol-related problems (accounted for 31.25% of the total effect).
Although there was a significant mediation effect for enhancement drinking motives, caution
should be taken given the non-significant direct effect between enhancement drinking
motives and alcohol-related problems. It is important to note that even when controlling for
all other predictors, social anxiety was significantly directly associated with more marijuanarelated problems but not alcohol-related problems.
Exploratory Test of Differences in Coefficients

Author Manuscript

Given the same items were used to assess marijuana and alcohol social, enhancement, and
conformity motives, we explored whether the associations for all matched paths in the
proposed model (e.g., social anxiety ➔ alcohol social motives vs. social anxiety ➔
marijuana social motives) differed across substances. Specifically, we conducted tests of
linear restrictions on these parameter estimates (standardized coefficients) using Wald Chisquare test (Muthén & Muthén, 1998–2017). Of the direct paths that were tested for equality
that made up mediation effects, only two were significantly different (p<.01) across
substances. First, there was a significant difference between social anxiety and enhancement
motives such that social anxiety was positively significantly associated with enhancement
drinking motives [β=.16] but not significantly associated with enhancement marijuana
motives [β=.04]). Second, there was a significant difference between conformity motives on
substance-related problems such that conformity motives were positively associated with
alcohol-related problems [β=.16] but not associated with marijuana-related problems [β=.
01]). We did not conduct comparative analyses with coping because the items comprising
alcohol and marijuana coping motives differed.
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DISCUSSION
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College students with social anxiety symptoms tend to endorse more alcohol- and
marijuana-related problems, regardless of their levels of use. Further, these students tend to
have poorer outcomes following brief interventions (e.g., Terlecki et al., 2011) highlighting
the need to better understand what influences them to engage in risky substance use
behaviors. The present study tested a comprehensive motivational model of alcohol- and
marijuana-related problems in a large sample of U.S. college students who endorsed both
past-month marijuana and alcohol use, and varying levels of social anxiety. As predicted,
students with higher levels of social anxiety reported more alcohol- and marijuana-related
problems. When including substance use motives in the model, social anxiety was no longer
associated with alcohol-related problems, but remained positively associated with
marijuana-related problems. Across both substances, social anxiety was most predictive of
negative reinforcement motives (coping/conformity motives).
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The current findings offer a critical step in examining concurrent substance use in a specific
subpopulation of college students. In line with a pattern of convergence between alcohol and
marijuana use motives (Newcomb et al., 1988), we found students with higher social anxiety
who are using substances to cope with internal distress are endorsing more alcohol- and
marijuana-related problems, even after accounting for all substance use motives and
quantity. These findings are consistent with prior motivational models of alcohol and
cannabis use among adolescents (Patrick et al., 2011). In fact, evidence suggests that
students who engage in coping-motivated substance use are more inclined to engage in
polysubstance use (Boys & Marsden, 2003). Although suggesting that these substances have
similar reinforcement properties for these students, it may also be that students with higher
social anxiety are more focused on using either substance to cope with their anxiety
symptoms rather than to experience the actual effects of the specific substances (Simons et
al., 2000). Given that students with higher social anxiety experience more substance-related
problems, regardless of their level of use, they may rely on substances to cope in social
situations and avoid substance-free situations (e.g., Buckner & Heimberg, 2010; Buckner et
al., 2012).
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Yet, marijuana and alcohol have unique pharmacological properties and varying levels of
societal acceptance that can impact whether an individual uses a given substance to meet a
desired need (i.e., divergence; Newcomb et al., 1988). Divergence in substance use seems
particularly relevant for students with social anxiety, given their internal distress is driven by
perceptions of their own behavior and of how others are judging their behavior in public
settings. Current findings lend support to a pattern of divergence in substance use motives,
such that conformity drinking motives accounted for the social anxiety – alcohol problems
association, but not the social anxiety – marijuana problems association. Collectively,
although students with higher social anxiety appear to use marijuana and alcohol for similar
reasons, there were some differences in how specific motivations may lead to experiencing
substance-related problems.
Consistent with the current study, several prior investigations support the mediating role of
conformity drinking motives on the social anxiety – alcohol-related problems relationship
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(e.g., Lewis et al., 2008; Stewart et al., 2006). Conformity motives refers to using substances
to fit in with peers. Although preliminary work has found support for marijuana conformity
motives as a mediator in the association between social anxiety and marijuana-related
problems (Buckner et al., 2012), there are several reasons conformity motives may account
for the association between social anxiety and alcohol-related problems, but not marijuanarelated problems. First, alcohol is a legal substance that is more visible and accepted as
compared to marijuana. Across college campuses, alcohol use is considered a normative,
socially approved behavior, likely leading students with higher social anxiety to believe they
will be accepted if they consume alcohol (Stewart et al., 2006). Second, there are more
social situations that permit alcohol use, likely influencing college students decision to
consume alcohol over marijuana in certain situations. Third, despite the looser restrictions to
marijuana laws in several states, marijuana use is still not normative in that the majority of
college students do not currently use marijuana (~26% endorsed past-month marijuana use;
Pearson et al., 2017), and there remains uncertainty surrounding how others may perceive
marijuana use.
Clinical Implications

Author Manuscript

The current findings offer insight on how to improve prevention and intervention efforts for
students with social anxiety. Given these students tend to have poorer outcomes following
brief motivational interventions compared to their less anxious peers (Terlecki et al., 2011),
an important first step is to identify those students who are engaging in problematic
substance use and experiencing mental health symptoms. Exploring how these students’
emotional issues relate to their reasons for using substances can inform what contributes to
these students’ problematic use patterns. The reinforcing effects of both alcohol and
marijuana on anxiety symptoms suggests a benefit of evaluating concurrent use, even if
clinical efforts are geared more toward one substance. Brief motivational interventions
utilize a harm-reduction approach such that students are encouraged to share the reasons that
they use substances and through such discussions, students can consider how to achieve their
goals (e.g., comfort in social situations) while also mitigating substance-related harm.
Strengths and Limitations

Author Manuscript

It is important to consider the relative strengths and limitations of the present study.
Although we obtained a large sample of concurrent-using college students that provided
adequate statistical power to test a comprehensive motivational model alcohol- and
marijuana-related problems, our methodology did not ensure that our sample is nationallyrepresentative, limiting the potential generalizability of our findings. Relatedly, we only
recruited volunteer students from psychology courses which likely does not reflect the
representativeness of college students who are concurrent users or have higher social
anxiety. Further, the small total effects of social anxiety on substance-related problems, in
addition to the significant positive association between social anxiety and marijuana-related
problems after including marijuana use motives suggests other psychosocial factors may
contribute to the problematic substance use of these students. Students with social anxiety
are typically driven by their experience of internal distress and need for external approval
(Book & Randall, 2002), which helps clarify why coping-motivated use was the most
strongly associated with social anxiety. Yet, we failed to consider the high co-occurrence of
Alcohol Clin Exp Res. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2020 April 01.
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depression or the social contexts in which these students engage in substance use. Moving
forward, it would be helpful to determine what conditions may influence these students to
engage in (problematic) alcohol or marijuana use.

Author Manuscript

By examining a comprehensive motivational model of alcohol and marijuana among
concurrent using students, the present study replicates and extends findings that have
examined only alcohol or only marijuana. Despite using a validated measure of marijuana
use quantity, the MUG focused on amount of grams participants’ used without querying the
various forms of marijuana (e.g., leaf, concentrates, edibles). Future researchers should
query about marijuana use more comprehensively to obtain quantity estimates for the
varying forms of marijuana (Cuttler & Spradlin, 2017). Relatedly, despite the psychometric
support for the substance use motives measures (Chabrol et al., 2005; Grant et al., 2007), the
coping subscales across these measures contained different item content, preventing us from
examining whether these motives differ between alcohol and marijuana use. Future work
comparing motive endorsement across substances should use measures that contain the same
item content. Importantly, our cross-sectional study design prevented us from making any
causal inferences of study findings. This is especially problematic when testing a
mediational model, which assumes a specific temporal order among constructs. Although
the wealth of epidemiological work on comorbid social anxiety and substance use disorders
(e.g., Grant et al., 2004) supports our proposed model, more experimental and longitudinal
research is needed to better understand the underlying cause for the high comorbidity. For
example, ecological momentary assessment (EMA) can examine the associations between
social anxiety, substance use motives, and substance-related outcomes in near real-time,
which can mitigate retrospective recall bias, evaluate the potential cross-over effects between
substance use motives and substance use outcomes, and increase confidence in current
findings (Shrier & Scherer, 2014). Experimentally, researchers can randomly assign students
with social anxiety to different social contexts and then examine their substance use
decisions to better understand if these students are using marijuana and alcohol for similar or
different reasons.

Author Manuscript

Conclusions
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The current study is the first, to our knowledge, to test a comprehensive motivational model
of social anxiety and alcohol- and marijuana-related problems in a sample of college
students who use both alcohol and marijuana. Despite evidence that students who use
marijuana tend to also use alcohol, no prior work has assessed both alcohol and marijuana
use outcomes in relation to social anxiety and motives in a large, multi-site sample of
college students. Importantly, when examining a wide range of substance use motives and
both alcohol/marijuana use outcomes, these findings replicate and expand on extant research
supporting patterns of both convergence and divergence regarding reasons for using
marijuana and alcohol among concurrent users (Simons et al., 2000). Broadly, students with
higher social anxiety who are focused on anxiety management may use either alcohol or
marijuana. Yet, for these students, drinking as a means to fit in may be more likely to lead to
alcohol-related problems. Collectively, prevention and intervention efforts would benefit
from determining the intrapersonal and interpersonal predictors of substance use among
students with social anxiety and then targeting the prominent reasons leading to problematic
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outcomes. Importantly, expanding investigations to the determinants and consequences of
students using multiple substances is critical to facilitate adaptive functioning and prevent
clinical-levels of impairment across the spectrum of mental health issues.
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Figure 1.
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Depicts the standardized effects of the simultaneous model predicting alcohol and marijuana
outcomes. For clarity, we split the figure by substance although all variables were entered
into the same model. Significant associations are in bold typeface for emphasis and were
determined by a 99% bias-corrected standardized bootstrapped confidence interval (based on
10,000 bootstrapped samples) that does not contain zero. The effects of covariates (i.e.,
gender and alcohol/marijuana consumption) are not shown in the figure for parsimony but
are available upon request from the authors.
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Summary of total, indirect, and direct effects of social anxiety on substance use problems via substance use
motives
Outcome Variables:

Alcohol-related Problems
β

99% CI

.16

0.08, 0.23

.11

0.08, 0.15

Social Drinking Motives

.003

−0.01, 0.02

Drinking to Cope-Anxiety Motives

.05

0.02, 0.09

Enhancement Drinking Motives

.01

Conformity Drinking Motives

.05

0.03, 0.08

.05

−0.04, 0.14

Predictor: Social Anxiety
Total
Total indirect

a

Direct

Author Manuscript

Outcome Variables:

*

0.000, 0.02

Marijuana-related Problems
β

99% CI

.16

0.09, 0.24

.07

0.04, 0.10

Social Marijuana Motives

.000

−0.01, 0.01

Coping Marijuana Motives

.06

0.04, 0.09

Enhancement Marijuana Motives

.003

−0.003, 0.01

Conformity Marijuana Motives

.002

−0.02, 0.03

.10

0.01, 0.18

Predictor: Social Anxiety
Total
Total indirect

Direct

a

Note. Significant associations are in bold typeface for emphasis and were determined by a 99% bias-corrected standardized bootstrapped
confidence interval (based on 10,000 bootstrapped samples) that does not contain zero.
a
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Reflects the combined indirect associations within the model. The effects of covariates (i.e., gender and alcohol/marijuana consumption) are not
shown but are available upon request from the authors.

*

caution should be taken interpreting this indirect effect given non-significant direct effect between enhancement drinking motives and alcoholrelated problems.
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